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DRAFT
Overview
The following document is a compilation of the work completed by the smudge taskforce. The inventory presented here are the spaces currently designed for smudging. This document will be updated as more smudge friendly spaces are developed on campus and will be coordinated with a masterplanning effort to ensure more smudge friendly spaces are provided throughout all buildings.

The next steps in development of this inventory is to identify the key contacts for each space.

The following buildings currently have smudge friendly spaces:

CHF  Craige Hall F
CHG  Craige Hall G
CSSH  Cenovus Spo’pi Solar House
DC  Dining Centre
EDC  Education Complex
ENG  Engineering Block G
ES  Earth Sciences
HRIC  Health Research Innovation Centre
HSC  Health Sciences Centre
ICT  Information and Communication Technology
KNA  Kinesiology Block A
MFH  Murray Fraser Hall
MH  MacEwan Hall
MSC  MacEwan Student Centre
MT  McKimmie Tower
RT  Reeve Theatre
SA  Science A
TFDL  Taylor Family Digital Library
TI  Taylor Institute for Teaching and Learning
HNSC  Hunter Students Commons smudge friendly spaces throughout new facility
MTH  Mathison Hall - Centre of Dialogue is smudge friendly
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CHF CHG - CRAIGIE HALL

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

(FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM)
CSSH CENOVUS SPO’PI SOLAR HOUSE  LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

NOTE: FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM
NOTE: FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM
DC Dining Centre LEVEL 01
SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

NOTE: FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM
EDC Education Complex LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
ENG Engineering Block G  LEVEL 04

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
ES EARTH SCIENCES LEVEL 09

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

(FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM)
ES EARTH SCIENCES LEVEL 10

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

(FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO BE INSTALLED IN EACH APPROVED ROOM)
HRIC Health Research and Innovation Centre Ground Floor

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
HSC Health Science Centre Ground Floor

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
ICT Information & Communications Technology LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MFH Murray Fraser Hall  LEVEL 02

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MFH Murray Fraser Hall  LEVEL 04

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MH MacEwan Hall  LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MH MacEwan Hall LEVEL 02

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MH MacEwan Hall  LEVEL 03

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MSC MacEwan Student Centre  LEVEL 04

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
MT MacKimmie Tower LEVEL 07

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
RT Reeve Theatre

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
David Fraser, david.fraser1@ucalgary.ca
Venue & Client Relations Manager
University of Calgary
Theatre Services
T: (403) 220-4920
M: (403)512-9672
SA Science A LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT:
TFDL Taylor Family Digital Library  LEVEL 01

SMUDGE FRIENDLY ROOMS

ROOM BOOKING CONTACT: